inEIS

intelligent Energy Information System
Monitor different energy flows
Connect various controllers and meters
Connect remote locations using telemetry devices
User-friendly interface
Latest WEB technologies enable transparent access from notebooks
and mobile devices
Integration with peak power leveling system
Participation in Demand Side Management (DSM) programmes
First-class support and Energy consulting
Cloud-based or local installation

inEIS

intelligent Energy Information System

inEIS, Intelligent Energy Information System is the latest
member in the family of our Energy monitoring products.
It was developed on the basis of more than 30 years of
experience in the field of Energy management systems.
inEIS uses modular architecture, which means that it is
customizable and suitable for different environments
and users. inEIS has no limitations on hardware and
software equipment used. Since we can utilize existing
infrastructure and equipment, initial investment costs
are greatly reduced.
Outstanding benefits of inEIS:
Ease of use
Flexible and customizable
Interoperability and openness
Reliability and robust design

inEIS core is based on internationally recognized
open source technologies. Besides scalability and
robustness, these concepts also provide continuous
development and reliable support. Furthermore, users
are independent of licence and business policies.

Modular design of inEIS enables complete customization
and adaptation to customer needs. In case of specific
requirements additional modules can be developed,
based on customer specifications.
Basic inEIS functionalities:
Data acquisition from different sources
Data processing and historisation
Synoptic & Control Panel
Thresholds and alarms setting
Alarms overview and acknowledgement
Notification by E-mail and SMS
Creation of customised views and graphs
Creation of customised Performance Indicators
- KPIs
KPI Analysis, regression, CU-SUM
Energy Accounting
Automatic reports creation
User roles settings

inEIS user interface is WEB-based via standard WEB
browsers, which brings the following benefits:
Access from any device, using supported
web browser
Simultaneous access from multiple users
No client installation necessary
Advanced user interface
Minimal maintenance required
Web based design is particularly suitable for customers
with dislocated measuring points and business units.
Measurements are sent to control centre using
telemetry protocols and devices.

inEIS is one of the pillars for effective energy management.
With rich experience and knowledge of our experts,
based on inEIS data, we implement complete solutions
of energy efficiency.  
With complementary and compatible technologies for
peak levelling, CHP control, hydrogen technologies and
virtual power plant KIBERnet we offer comprehensive
range of energy management products.
inEIS is compatible with the family of products for
manufacturing informatics inPIS.
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